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INSTRUCTIONAL FACULTY CONSORTIUM COMMITTEE (IFCC) 
AUTO COLLISION REPAIR MEETING MINUTES 

Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2024 

Time: 10:00 am – 12:30 pm 

Location: Central Georgia Tech, Macon Campus 

Meeting Facilitator: Tim Morton, SRTC 

Recorder: Greg Thomas, ATC 

Attendees: Neil Youngblood, North GA; Starlyn Sampson, South GA; Tim Morton, Southern Regional; Rick 
Lasseter, Central GA; Greg Thomas, Athens; Shelly Davis, Coastal Pines; Elliott Bonds, Albany; and Steve Conway, 
TCSG. 

WELCOME AND CALL TO ORDER: 

Tim and Steve welcomed all attendees to the meeting. The sign in sheet was passed around to document 
attendance. The group made introductions to one another. The faculty members also described their current 
enrollments. Steve was asked to send the most updated instructor roster to all the list serve members sometime 
in the next week. Steve promised to do so. 

 

DISCUSSION:  

The first topic of discussion was a review of the EV listening sessions in the fall. Members felt that the 
infrastructure for charging in GA was lacking at present and that adoption of full EVs was slowing and not 
appealing to some folks. The group agreed that some EV content should be reflected in ACR curriculum but is 
should be safety focused. The group then moved on to look at and discuss the 2023 ASE Foundation task lists 
updates. Steve showed the ASE website and opened up the “summary of changes” document. There were 6 
tasks related to EV high voltage safety and quite a few other changes in most of the 5 areas of service.  The 
group agreed to review these changes in the next few weeks and then the executive committee could convene 
virtually and determine next steps for course updates. Steve would send the ASE link to all members early next 
week. The group then moved on to potential course edits or program changes.  One member asked if there was 
an AAS program?  Greg stated that Athens Tech had created an AAS program standard some years ago.  Steve 
said he could send the standard out to all members next week after he was in the office. KMS did not work in 
the meeting room at present. Greg then asked members if the co-req of ACRP 1005 could be removed for ACRP 
1010?  Greg was having problems with scheduling of students at his campus and getting overrides for students 
was challenging. The group voted to allow this course edit for Greg.  Any college that wished to keep the co-req 
could do so locally in Banner. The group then moved on to the last topic of training.  ASE offers training in the 
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summer months, some if it collision related. Dates should be announced soon. Greg said Axalta would be doing 
training at the 2024 North American Trade School Instructor VIP Workshop on July 15-19 this summer. He would 
send details to the list serve next week. 

 

CONCLUSION AND ACTION ITEMS:  

Steve would send out the ASE link as well as the AAS standard.  Steve would also make the co-req change to 
ACRP 1010 in KMS. Tim would send out the summer training information. 

 

Meeting Adjourned: The group adjourned the meeting at 12:30 pm 

Minutes Submitted By: Greg Thomas, Athens Tech. 
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